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Hello Girl,

Are you single and ready to mingle? Or are you in a
relationship and you are wondering if it is from
God? 

This 6 day devotional, based on the Word of God is
crafted especially for you, girls, as you grapple
through your single years, so you have God’s
perspective of single-hood and marriage. 

Each day a lie of the enemy is exposed and
countered with the promise of God. This devotional
will liberate you and leave you to ponder on God’s
wonderful plan for your life when it comes to the
way God intends relationships to be and the
common mistakes that can be avoided. 

With Love
Team Soar Girls

(This ebook is excerpted from the book Girls! Here's
what you never knew. For more information, click
on the link below: 
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Well girls, if you think singleness is a problem, you
are mistaken. And further, if you think marriage or
getting into relationships is the solution, you are
badly mistaken! Many girls live like second-class
citizens because they don’t have a boyfriend by
their side. 

And they get into relationships or marriage because
they are lonely (not because they are single).
 
Mind you, loneliness is not the same as singleness
and if loneliness is your motivation to get into a
relationship, STOP, because it will not solve your
problem. In fact, you can be surrounded with
people all the time and yet feel lonely. 

You got to deal with the root! 

When God made Adam, he lived in fellowship with
God, God saw all that he had made and it was very
good - nothing lacking, nothing missing (Gen 1:31).
Adam was single, but he wasn’t lonely, miserable or
desperate for a partner. He had the creator of the
universe for company! 

And, at the right time, it was God who decided to
make a helper suitable for Adam. That’s how God
does it – Births things out of fullness. The devil on
the other hand – pushes you to make decisions out
of lack, anxiety or fear. 

Lie#1: If I am single,
there is a problem
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What are the things you are thankful to God
about? What can you do now that you would
probably not have time to do later once you are
married? Are you pursuing Jesus everyday? Do
you invite Him in your day to day tasks and seek
His counsel? 

How are you preparing yourself for marriage?
What could be the weak areas in your life that
you think you need to work on before you get
married?

Single or married, sixteen or sixty, fullness of joy
and fellowship is only found in God's presence (Psa
16:11), and until you relate properly to God, you
won’t be able to relate properly to anyone else. 

Luke 10:27 says: 'Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind.' So, God takes your heart, your soul (feelings,
will, emotions) and your mind (thoughts). Oh! what
sweet love from heaven when you tap into that. You
will never feel unloved or lonely once you taste
God’s love, and from this overflow is where you step
into marriage!

So be thankful and celebrate your singlehood!

There are so many things you can learn, unlearn
and discover about yourself during this time. Most
of all you can seek to prioritize your relationship
with God above everything else and allow Him to
prepare you.

Reflection:
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Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or
terrified because of them, for the Lord your God
goes with you; he will never leave you nor
forsake you. Deuteronomy 31:6

Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind. Luke
10:27 

Surely you have granted him unending
blessings and made him glad with the joy of
your presence. Psalm 21:6

Making the most of every opportunity, because
the days are evil. Ephesians 5:16

Bible Verses:
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Nothing can be farther than the truth. Men and
women are not designed to complete each other,
rather complement each other. If you are believing
for someone else to ‘complete’ you, your eyes will
always be on that person to perfectly meet all your
needs and that’s how heart breaks happen, because
that is something that only God can do.
 
Marriage is not about two incomplete people
coming together. But for a child of God, it is the
coming together of two “new creations”. 2
Corinthians 5:17 says, “Anyone who belongs to
Christ has become a new person. The old life is
gone; a new life has begun!” 

Out of this internal change, our external actions
follow! Listen girls, marriage is about sacrifice more
than entitlement; giving more than getting, serving
more than being served and you will be able to do
that only when you are gleaning your strength from
God and not each other. 

So prepare for your marriage with the right
understanding and you will save yourself and your
would-be spouse from a lot of troubles.

Lie# 2: My man will
complete me
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Do you feel desperate to have someone in your
life to feel special, loved, wanted ? Can you
remember the last time you felt like this in God’s
presence? 

Do you feel depressed or broken when your
expectations from men go unfulfilled? 

Do you often look for validation from the
opposite sex?

Now the Lord God said, “It is not good
(beneficial) for the man to be alone; I will make
him a helper [one who balances him—a
counterpart who is] [i]suitable and
complementary for him.” Genesis 2:18 (AMP)

For you, my brothers, were called to freedom;
only do not let your freedom become an
opportunity for the sinful nature (worldliness,
selfishness), but through love serve and seek the
best for one another.  Galatians 5:13 (AMP)

And in Him you have been made complete
[achieving spiritual stature through Christ], and
He is the head over all rule and authority [of
every angelic and earthly power].  Colossians
2:10 (AMP)

Reflection:

Bible verses:
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No, it is not! But marriage is designed to push you
closer to your goal, when you do it God’s way.
Some girls are so obsessed about their marriage
that they lose focus of their purpose, causing great
damage to themselves and others.  

Think about it. Go to school, then college. Do
further studies. Find a great job. Get a spouse,
marry and have kids. Is this what life is all about? Or
is there a bigger picture to it?

No one knows the purpose of a guitar better than
its maker; the purpose of a pot, no one can
understand better than the potter. Similarly, you
are God’s creation and the purpose of your life
comes from Him, and the earlier you discover it, the
larger impact your life can have. 

Your calling is bigger than your career, job or
relationships. The stakes are much higher. It is
something that God ordained for you even before
you are born. 

And once you know your calling, look out for a man
who shares a similar purpose so you both can
together do what God has called you to do.The
Bible says, One can chase a thousand, and two can
put ten thousand to flight (Deu 32:30). 

Lie#3: Marriage is my
calling
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Have you ever thought: What is the vision for my
life? What is God calling me to do?

What are the steps you need to take in order to
prepare yourself to walk in God’s calling?

One can chase a thousand, and two can put ten
thousand to flight. Deuteronomy 32:30

I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which
is your reasonable service.2 And be not
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed
by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God. Romans 12:1-2

Reflection:

Bible verses:
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Lie #4: He is the nicest
guy around. Though he
doesn’t believe in Jesus,
He did come to church
with me and after marriage
I can get him saved!
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Lost count of how many times we have heard this!!

Well, good is not enough because good is not God.
If good was enough, Jesus would have not died for
us.
 
Yes, we are called to love everyone, but loving an
unbeliever is different from marrying one. 

God is blatantly clear on this: You can’t afford to be
yoked (have deep friendships/ marry) with
unbelievers, no matter how cute, humorous or kind
the boy may seem (2 Cor 6:14-16). 

It’s the difference between being dead and alive! 

Without Jesus, it doesn’t matter how healthy your
view of marriage is – a dead spouse cannot make a
living marriage.



Marriage is two spirits becoming one! When you
choose to marry an unbeliever, the spirit of light
within you is going to be countered with the spirit
of darkness in him. It’s like playing with fire!  It
carries potentially life-long, negative spiritual
consequences and personal hardship. Expect strife,
lack of peace and animosity because you are both
not of the same spiritual structure. When all the
romance and physical attraction fades away, it is
the faith that will keep your marriage running.

And don’t be blinded, you are not the Saviour!

Leave that to Jesus. 

Also, there is a high possibility for the man to
accept Christ for your sake and that is not true
salvation!

Even as you are reading this and if you are in a
serious relationship with an unbeliever, we
encourage you to honour God by obeying Him. You
don’t even have to pray about this, but make a
decision to sever your ties, no matter how difficult
or impossible it looks and apologize to that person.
It is better to cry now than to cry for a lifetime!
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Can you trust God as a Father to open doors for
your marriage and to bring the right person in
your life? 

 Keep the feelings aside and ponder does your
life partner pursue Jesus on their own or do they
have to be motivated by you? 

Is your heart set to please God or is your heart
set to please the person?

Do not be yoked together with unbelievers. For
what do righteousness and wickedness have in
common? Or what fellowship can light have
with darkness? What harmony is there between
Christ and Belial? Or what does a believer have
in common with an unbeliever? What
agreement is there between the temple of God
and idols? For we are the temple of the living
God. 2 Corinthians 6:14-16

You shall not intermarry with them; you shall
not give your daughter to his son, nor shall you
take his daughter for your son. Deuteronomy 7:3

Reflection:

Bible verses: 
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Lie #5: My boyfriend will
change after marriage
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Many girls fall for the ‘bad boys’ or broken ones
thinking they will fix them! That’s a wrong reason
to get into a relationship with someone. Listen, you
are not called to fix things and neither is marriage
a quick-fix solution to the issues of your life, but
Jesus is.

Somehow girls (and even many parents) believe
that at the marriage altar, suddenly something will
happen and boom! the boy will change and
become responsible. That’s a big lie. No miracles
happen at the altar. Marriage is not a solution to
one's addictions or loose lifestyle. In fact everything
that was in hiding will be exposed even more after
marriage.

As singles, be sure what relationships you are
entertaining in your life and when you decide to
marry someone, marry because you love him the
way he is and not because you can make him a pet
project to change. Remember the purpose of
marriage is not to change someone but to enjoy
that someone God gave you. 

Besides, the only person you can change is YOU;
others you are called to love. 



What are the addictions your ‘would-be partner’
is having and is he seeking counsel or help to
overcome or does he gives an excuse that it
would be done later.

Is God showing you red flags in your ‘would-be
partner’ that you are choosing to ignore ? Has
these red flags destroyed marriages before?

Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord: but 
 they that deal truly are his delight. Proverbs
12:22

The lip of truth shall be established for ever: but
a lying tongue is but for a moment. Proverbs
12:19

For everyone practicing evil hates the light and
does not come to the light, lest his deeds should
be exposed. But he who does the truth comes to
the light, that his deeds may be clearly seen,
that they have been done in God.”  John 3:20-21

Reflection:

Bible verses: 
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Lie# 6: He goes to
church, so he is a believer!
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“He was passionate about Jesus and passionate
about pursuing me. He led worship in our church
and quoted Scriptures well. He made me feel so
good in his company and I felt great peace. We
started hanging out more, going to church
together, sharing dinner and secrets together…until
he eventually cheated on me. The gentleman’s
weakness came alive in solitude when no one was
watching. 

Same story, same end. Why aren’t we learning?”

Well, every church going person is not a believer!
There are plenty of people with questionable morals
and shaky faith sitting in church pews and trolling
Christian dating and matrimonial sites.

That’s why when you (first!) know Jesus, it will be so
easy for you to identify the difference! 

A believer is someone who believes in God’s Word
and that will be evident by his lifestyle because
faith without works is dead (Jam 2:26). If a person,
who through his life (walk and talk) is not making
you fall in love with Jesus more and not pushing
you towards your calling, he is not really a believer
(Mat 7:21-23).



Open your eyes, you may still be unequally yoked!

That’s the reason why your focus should be his
character and don’t get blinded by the gifts of the
Spirit that he may be operating in. 

How trustworthy is he when no one is watching?

Does his life display the fruit of the Spirit?

 Here are the nine, so you don’t miss: Love, peace,
joy, self-control, goodness, kindness, long-suffering
and gentleness. 

Very important is self-control! 

If you see a person who wants to get physically
intimate before time, that should be the biggest
warning alarm above all his gifts and talents.

Don’t associate yourself with a man who
compromises on the Word of God.One can say all
the right words, preach the Word, do miracles, and
yet compromise in areas that matter the most,
example purity. God says be holy as your Father in
heaven is holy (1 Pet 1:15-16).

Marry someone who will challenge you to stay on
fire for Jesus and not someone who is lukewarm
that you will end up dragging all your life.
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Do you sense the man you intend to marry living
a dual life? How is his behaviour in the midst of
people and when no one is around?

Are his actions in line with his speech? 

Does he keep repeating the sinful habits even
after confessing them? Is there an addiction he
seems to be hiding? 

If we claim to have fellowship with him and yet
walk in the darkness, we lie and do not live out
the truth. 1 John 1:6

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness and self-control. Against such things
there is no law. Galatians 5:22-23

Do not love the world or anything in the world. If
anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not
in them. 16 For everything in the world—the lust
of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of
life—comes not from the Father but from the
world. The world and its desires pass away, but
whoever does the will of God lives forever.  1
John 2:15-17

Reflection:

 

Bible verses: 
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Thanks for reading!
 

Thank you so much for reading this resource.
Please drop in a line at
mailsoargirls@gmail.com and let us know how
this devotional blessed you. Want more
resources like these? Visit us on our website:

Stay Connected

www.soargirls.com
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This book will save you from years of pain and provide
Biblical answers to your questions like: 

How do I steward my heart and body as a single?
What are the risk zones in dealing with boys?  
How to guard my heart against toxic relationships?
What are the singlehood lies that I may have believed?
Is the man in love with me or its just lust?
How do I know that he is the right one for me?
How to deal with temptations and a bad past?
How to shield myself from abuse?
Plus: Answers to FAQs you didn’t know who to ask

"This book is a powerful
weapon in your hands that will
expose the hidden traps of the
enemy and fireproof you from

relationship pitfalls."

To know more about this book go to 
www.pursuehim.net/girlsbook

Can you safeguard yourself from opposite sex relationship dangers? 
To find out take this boyzone quiz https://pursuehim.net/quiz/ 

https://pursuehim.net/girlsbook/
https://pursuehim.net/quiz/


We are a group of girls, who have been set free by
Jesus and we want to carry you along with us in this
journey of life. We believe together in one mind through
Christ we can change the world when we hold each
other up. And so, we are here to build, encourage,
edify, talk about our identity, purpose, calling,
relationships and everything under the sun that
concerns you. 

So tag along by signing up on our website for details
about our new books and events, as well as our blogs
and resources:  

www.soargirls.com
 

http://www.soargirls.com/

